
 

 

Having a new baby is exciting and fun and…crazy expensive. 

We’ve all been there, it can be hard figuring out whether you 

splurge on the crib, or get a cheaper crib and spend more on all 

those cute clothes and room decor accessories and infant toys. 

It’s even harder before you even know what you or your baby 

will like. And it’s especially hard when you kind of want to buy 

everything that’s the very best you can afford because, after 

all, this is your baby. 

But as always, we’ve got your back! 

Our biggest tip is that if you are on a budget, go ahead and 

splurge on those nicely designed items that you know you can 

use long after your baby is a baby. In other words, not the crib. 

(Sorry, $5000 luxury crib makers.) But hey, maybe a car seat 

that becomes a stroller? Or an infant play station that becomes 

a preschool art table? 

So we’ve tracked down six very cool, very innovative products 

for babies that will actually grow with your family into the 

preschool years, making that initial investment totally worth it. 

Find all of these items at our affiliates like Amazon listed 

below, directly through the comapny, or at plenty of local 

independent baby boutiques. 

5. Oribel PortaPlay Activity Center 

I’m pretty sure the only reason I was able to get anything 

done around the house when my kids were babies is 

because of their activity center. But again, the pain of 

spending money on something they’ll only use for a few 

months. Once they’re ready to start walking around, they’re done with it. The OribelPortaPlay activity center is 

perfect as far as innovative baby products go. When your child is done with the doodads and infant toys, you pop 

them off and convert the entire thing into a play table — perfect for sitting and coloring or having a snack. Big kid 

stuff.  

Source: http://coolmompicks.com/blog/2015/09/13/innovative-products-for-babies-convertible-multi-use/  
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